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A Day to Remember

Memorial Day, celebrated on the last
Monday in May, is a day to remember and
honor men and women who have died
while serving in the military.

Sleep Tight and Save Energy
Reduce energy use by putting your

computer in “sleep” mode when you’ll be
away from it for more than 20 minutes.
Some PCs offer this option under the
“Start” menu. Laptops can usually be set to
enter sleep mode when you close the lid.

Clean as You Go
Before cooking a meal, fill your kitchen

sink with hot, soapy water. When you finish
using a bowl or utensil, place it in the sink.
The items can soak while you eat, making
cleanup easier.

Enjoy a Guilt-Free Dip
Do you crave salsa, hummus or other

kinds of chip dips but don’t want all the
calories? Try eating celery sticks with your
favorite snack dip instead of tortilla or
potato chips; you’ll get all the flavor and
save on both calories and carbs.

Leave Allergies at the Door
Pollen, dirt and other allergens can hitch

a ride to your home on the soles of your
shoes. Leave your shoes in a safe place
near your door to prevent tracking seasonal
triggers throughout your space.

Celebrate Mothers
In 1905, Anna Jarvis began a campaign

to make Mother’s Day a recognized holiday
in the United States. Jarvis’ own mother
had been a peace activist who cared for
wounded soldiers on both sides during the
Civil War. Celebrate the mothers in your life
on the second Sunday in May.

Make a Statement
Even if your living space isn’t huge,

don’t be afraid to use a large statement
piece when decorating. An oversized
painting or mirror can unify a room without
overpowering it.

Quality Over Quantity
You may be better off buying only

clothing that you love, even if it costs more.
If your closet is filled with items you enjoy,
you’ll have less desire to add things to it.

Battery Box
A plastic fishing tackle box is great for

storing batteries. Use the individual
compartments to separate batteries
by size.

Paying Bills With Credit Cards
If you’re a credit card holder who pays off the

bill in full each month, then paying other bills with
your credit card makes financial sense. By setting
up automatic bill pay to your credit card, you’ll
have fewer payment deadlines to worry about,
and your card rewards will add up faster. Be
diligent about paying off the credit card bill to build
and maintain good credit. Also take into account
convenience fees companies might charge to pay
by credit.

Houseplant
Hygiene

Clean the leaves
of your houseplants
by placing the plants
in the shower to
rinse off dust.

Sky Watch: Full
Flower Moon
With frosts ending

and plants blooming,
the full Flower Moon
rises in early May.

Fresh Fabrics
Sprinkle a little

baking soda on dirty
clothes to keep the
hamper smelling
fresh; this also
softens the clothes
when washed.







1789: An elaborate ball is held in 

New York City for George 

Washington, who was sworn in as the 

first president of the U.S. the week 

before. The celebration served as a 

model for future inaugural balls.

1877: President Rutherford 

B. Hayes has the first telephone 

installed in the White House. 

1901: Connecticut is the first state to 

pass a speed limit law for motor 

vehicles, restricting them to 

12 mph in cities and 15 mph on 

country roads.

1931: New York’s Empire State 

Building, the tallest building in 

the world at the time, is 

officially dedicated. 

1937: A citywide celebration marks 

the opening of San Francisco’s iconic 

landmark, the Golden Gate Bridge. 

1953: New Zealand mountaineer 

Edmund Hillary and his Sherpa guide, 

Tenzing Norgay, become the first 

people to reach the summit of Mount 

Everest, the world’s highest mountain 

at 29,035 feet.

1962: At a gala at New York City’s 

Madison Square Garden, movie star 

Marilyn Monroe sings her famous 

rendition of “Happy Birthday” to 

President John F. Kennedy.

1991: Rickey Henderson, outfielder 

for the Oakland A’s, steals the 939th 

base of his major league career, 

breaking a record set by Lou Brock. 

Henderson still holds the record with 

1,406 stolen bases.

1992: Bidding TV viewers “a very 

heartfelt goodnight,” Johnny Carson 

ends his 30-year run as host of 

“The Tonight Show.”

2008: Marvel Studios releases its 

wildly successful big-budget action film 

“Iron Man.”
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